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Objectives  
On completion of this unit you'll be able to  
• tell what a clause is.  
• identify different types of sentences according to their structures.  
• analyse simple sentences.  
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Lesson 2 :  Simple, Complex and Compound Sentences 
 
Lesson 3 :  Analysis of Simple Sentences  
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Clauses 
 

 
 
 
 

LESSON
 
 

A 
What is a clause ?  
English Two eBáq Avcbviv eváK®i subject I predicate m¤úáK© ÜRábáQb| Avcbviv 
ÜRábáQb Üh, eváK® hvi m¤úáK© wKQy ejv nq ZváK eváK®i subject eáj Ges subject m¤úáK© 
hv ejv nq ZváK eáj eváK®i predicate| G Qvov Avcbviv Finite verb Ges Non-finite 
m¤úáK©I ÜRábáQb| Avcbviv ÜRábáQb Üh, Ühme verb eváK®i subject ÜK AbymiY Kái A_©vr 
Ühme verb-Gi Rb® subject I verb-Gi agreement c÷áqvRb nq, Zvá`iáK Finite verb 
eáj| Avi Üh mgØ verb Gi Ü∂áŒ eváK®i subject-Gi mvá_ agreement-Gi c÷áqvRb cáo 
bv ev agreement-Gi c÷kúB IáV bv, (A_©vr Üh mgØ verb gjZ eváK® noun ev adjective 
wnámáe KvR Kái) Zvá`iáK Non-finite verb eáj|  
 

Gevi wbáPi evK®∏ájv j∂ Ki“b Ges subject I finite verb ∏ájv wPw˝Z KiáZ ÜPÛv Ki“b|  
1.  Dahlia was going alone in a rickshaw.  
2.  The man who was sitting on the rear seat got off the motor-cycle.  
3. The man hit the rickshaw-wallah and the rickshaw-wallah ran away in 

fear.  
c÷_g evK®wUáZ subject GKwUB − Dahlia Ges finite verb (Üh verb eváK®i subject ÜK 
AbymiY Kái) I GKwUB − was going|  

wÿZxq evK®wUáK `ywU fváM fvM Kiv hvq| Ühgb − 

"The man got off the motor-cycle" Ges "who was sitting on the rear seat"  
Gá∂áŒ c÷_g AskwUi subject ná”Q The man Ges finite verb ná”Q got off Ges wÿZxq 
AskwUi subject n‡”Q who Ges finite verb ná”Q was sitting|  

ZÖZxq evK®wUiI subject ỳwU : The man Ges the rickshaw-wallah Ges Gá`i finite 
verbs ná”Q h_vµág hit Ges ran away|  

GLb gRvi welq n‡”Q , c÷_g evK®wUáZ GKwUgvŒ clause iáqáQ, ÜKbbv GáZ GKwU subject 
Ges GKwUB finite verb iáqáQ| wÿZxq I ZÖZxq eváK®i c÷wZwUáZ clause iáqáQ `ywU| ÜKbbv 
GB `ywU eváK®B `ywU subject I finite verb iáqáQ|  

Zvnáj Avgiv clause KváK eje? A clause is a sentence or part of a sentence 
that contains a subject and a finite verb. A_©vr clause n‡”Q  ÜKvábv evK® ev 
eváK®i Ask hváZ GKwU subject I GKwU finite verb _váK| D`vniáY Ü`Iqv c÷_g m¤úY© 
evK®wUB GKwU clause| wKöë wÿZxq I ZÖZxq eváK®i Ü∂áŒ clause n‡”Q  eváK®i Ask| Ühgb 
wÿZxq eváK®i Ü∂áŒ clause ∏ájv n‡”Q  −  
'The man got off the motor-cycle'  Ges 'who was sitting on the rear seat.'  
 

Avevi ZÖZxq eváK®i Ü∂áŒ clause ∏ájv n‡”Q  − 
'The man hit the richshaw-wallah'  Ges 'The rickshaw-wallah ran away in 
fear.'  
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English Two 

B 
wbáPi evK®∏ájvi c÷áZ®KwUáZ KqwU clause AváQ wjLyb Ges Zvá`i subject I finite verb 
∏ájv wPw˝Z Ki“b| c÷_gwU Kái Ü`Iqv náqáQ|  
1. He knows that unclean water causes diarrhoea.  
Ans. Clauses : 2  
 Subjects : He, unclean water 
 Finite Verbs : knows, causes 
2. He is strong and healthy.  
3. You seem very eager to know the secrets.  
4. They keep our body warm and help us work.  
5. In order to prevent diseases she uses tube-well water for washing pots 

and plate. 
6. If plastic gets stuck in the soil it hinders the growth of plants.  
7. I don't know her personally, but I know what everybody knows about 

her.  
8. She started shouting which attracted some passers-by.  
9. They came to help her.  
10. Rahim and Hasan were friends.  
 
C 
Independent and Dependent clauses 
B Abyá”Qá` Ü`Iqv evK®∏ájvi clause ∏ájv j∂ Kiáj Ü`Láeb Üh, wKQy wKQy clause Ø^vaxb 
evK® wnámáe e®e¸Z náqáQ ev e®e¸Z náZ cvái| Ühgb −  
He is strong and healthy. ( Sentence-2 : Ø^vaxb evK®) 

It hinders the growth of plants.  
(Sentence-6 Gi Ask wKöë Ø^vaxb evK® wnámáe e®e¸Z náZ cvái)  

They keep our body warm. 
(Sentence-4 Gi Ask wKöë Ø^vaxb evK® wnámáe e®e¸Z náZ cvái)  
 

Gme clause n‡”Q  Independent clause ev Principal clause. Independent clause 
ev Principal clause-B n‡”Q  eváK®i c÷avb clause ev main clause| A_©vr Üh mgØ 
clause Ø^vaxb evK® wnámáe e®e¸Z nq ev náZ cvái Ges Üh mgØ clause Aá_©i Rb® 
(meaning) Ab® ÜKvábv clause-Gi Dci wbf©i Kái bv, Zvá`iáK Independent 
clause ev Principal clause eáj|  
 
Gevi Aváiv wKQy clause j∂ Ki“b|  
 

If plastic gets stuck in the soil ... (Sentence-6 Gi Ask)  
... what everybody knows about her. (Sentence-7 Gi Ask)  
... which attracted some passers-by. (Sentence-8 Gi Ask)  
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GB clause ∏ájv cY© A_© c÷Kvk KiáQ bv, eis Aá_©i Rb® Zviv Independent clause Gi 
Dci wbf©i KiáQ| myZivs GB clause ∏ájv Ø^vaxb evK® wnámáe e®e¸Z náZ cvái bv| G 
aiábi clause ÜK Dependent clause ev Subordinate clause eáj| myZivs Üh mgØ 
clause Ø^vaxbfváe cY© A_© c÷Kvk Kái bv Ges Aá_©i Rb® eváK®i Principal clause ev 
Independent clause Gi Dci wbf©i Kái, Zvá`iáK Dependent clause ev 
Subordinate clause eáj|  
 
D 
wbáPi evK®∏ájváZ ÜKvbwU Independent clause Ges ÜKvbwU Dependent clause wjLyb| 
c÷_gwU Kái Ü`Iqv náqáQ|  
 

1. We made arrangements to publish a souvenir and we did a lot of other 
work.  

Ans. We made arrangements to publish a souvenir  − Independent clause  
 We did a lot of other work − Independent clause 
2. I've got so much good news from you that I feel really happy.  
3. All of them were ready to join the study tour.  
4. She gives him 500 taka more after Rajib's father has paid for all his 

expenses.  
5. When Rajib tells the plan to his mother, she welcomes it.  
6. Rajib was happy because all his friends were present at the meeting.  
7. As the factories are pouring waste in the river, the river water is 

getting polluted.  
8. Although the porpoise lives in water, it is not a fish.  
9. We do many things without thinking.  
10. Who can tell me what environment is?  
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English Two 

Simple, Complex and 

Compound Sentences 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

LESSON
 
 
 

A 
wbáPi sentence ∏ájv j∂ Ki“b|  
Mr Rahman presided over the meeting.  
He signed the receipt after he had received the money.  
Water is essential for life but polluted water is dangerous.  
 

c÷_g sentence wUáZ GKwUgvŒ clause iáqáQ Ges ÜmwU Aek®B independent clause| 
wÿZxq sentence wUáZ clause iáqáQ `ywU| Gi GKwU n‡”Q  independent clause− "He 
signed the receipt" Ges Ab®wU n‡”Q  dependent clause − "after he had recieved 
the money." Avevi ZÖZxq sentence-Gi Ü∂áŒ `ywU independent clause − "Water is 
essential for life" Ges "polluted water is dangerous" GKwU conjunction 'but' 
ÿviv hy≥ náqáQ|  

Zvnáj sentence-Gi MVb Ges clause-Gi c÷KÖwZ Abyhvqx Avgiv wZb aiábi sentence 
Ü`LáZ cvw”Q| c÷_g sentence wU n‡”Q  Simple sentence; wÿZxqwU n‡”Q  Complex 
sentence Ges ZÖZxq sentence wU n‡”Q  Compound sentence.  

Zvnáj Simple sentence KváK eáj? A simple sentence is a sentence that 
contains only one clause. A_©vr Simple sentence ÜmB sentence hváZ ÔaygvŒ 
GKwU clause _váK| Ges Simple sentence-Gi GB clause wU Aek®B Independent 
clause.  
 

Zvnáj Complex sentence Avgiv KváK eje? A Complex Sentence is a sentence 
that contains more than one clauses of different types. Complex 
sentence-G GKvwaK wfbú aiábi clause _váK| A_©vr GáZ GKwU Independent clause 
Ges GK ev GKvwaK dependent clause _váK|  
Ühgb − "Dahlia told him what happened to her on that day when she was 
going alone." GB sentence wU GKwU Complex sentence. ÜKbbv GáZ GKwU 
Independent clause ('Dahlia told him') Ges ỳwU dependent clause ('what 
happened to her on that day' Ges 'when she was going alone') AváQ|  
 

Gevi Ü`Lv hvK Compund sentence KváK eáj? A Compound sentence is a 
sentence that contains more than one independent clauses. A_©vr GKvwaK 
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Independent clause hLb ÜKvábv eváK® and, but, or, because c÷fÖwZ conjunction 
ÿviv hy≥, ZLb ZváK Compound sentence eáj|  
 

gáb ivLáeb, ỳwU ev Zvi Üewk wfbú aiábi clause (A_©vr GKwU clause Ab® ÜKvábv clause 
Gi Dci wbf©ikxj) Gi Ü∂áŒ Complex Sentence e®e¸Z nq| GB clause ∏ájv who, 
which, what, that c÷fÖwZ Relative Pronouns wKsev when, before, after, as soon 
as, as if, for, though, although c÷fÖwZ conjunctions ÿviv hy≥ nq| GB conjunction 
∏ájváK eáj Subordinating conjunction.  
 

ỳwU ev Zvi Üewk GKB aiábi clause (Independent clause) Gi Ü∂áŒ Compound 
sentence e®e¸Z nq| Gá∂áŒ clause ∏ájv and, but, or, yet, because c÷fÖwZ 
conjunctions ÿviv hy≥ nq| Independent clause ∏ájváK hy≥Kvix GB conjunction 
∏ájváK ejv nq Coordinating conjunction.  
 

Aváiv GK aiábi sentence Avcbviv nqZ j∂ KáiáQb| Ühgb − I don't know her 
personally, but I know what everybody knows about her.  
GB sentence wUáZ `ywU Independent clause −  
"I don't know her personally" Ges "I know" GKwU Coodinating conjunction 
− 'but' ÿviv hy≥ náqáQ| GQvov wÿZxq Independent clause-Gi Dci wbf©ikxj GKwU 
dependent clause − "what everybody knows about her" GB evK®wUáZ iáqáQ| 
myZivs GB sentence wU gjZ GKwU Compound Sentence (c÷_g ỳwU clause weáePbv 
Kiáj) Ges GKwU Complex Sentence (wÿZxq I ZÖZxq clause wU weáePbv Kiáj) Gi 
mgö^q| G aiábi sentence ÜK Compound-complex sentence eáj| A 
compound-complex sentence is a sentence that contains more than one 
independent clauses and one or more dependent clause or clauses.  
 

B 
wbáPi sentence ∏ájv simple, complex, compound wKsev compound-complex 
wKbv wjLyb|  
1. Let me tell you what I once saw.  
2. One of them threw something that hit her on the back.  
3. He must have learnt a good lesson.  
4. I don't understand why you are buying the cards now.  
5. They were as pleased as their children.  
6. Mr Amin and his family went to visit the Zoo.  
7. They ran here and there and enjoyed the views.  
8. He was sick yet he attended the class.  
9. In order to get more and more crops from the same piece of land 

farmers use too much fertilizer and pesticides.  
10. If we take these steps we can keep our water free from pollution and we 

can also prevent many diseases.  
11. Could you tell me how Aman rice is cultivated?  
12. The donkey was frightened and it ran away.  
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Analysis of  

Simple Sentences 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LESSON
 
 

 
A 
Avcbviv Simple sentence KváK eáj ÜRábáQb| Avcbviv Rvább Üh, Simple sentence-
G ÔaygvŒ GKwU clause _váK| GQvov English Two eBáq Avcbviv eváK®i Subject I 
Predicate m¤úáK©I ÜRábáQb| GB Lesson-G Avgiv Simple sentence Gi weák-lY ev 
Analysis m¤úáK© AvájvPbv Kie|  
 

Üh ÜKvábv Simple sentence-Gi c÷avbZ wZbwU Ask _váK − Subject Group, Verb 
Group Ges Object Group. GQvov ÜKvábv ÜKvábv sentence-G Adverbial Phrase 
Ges ÜKvábv ÜKvábv sentence-G subject Gi Complement _vKáZ cvái|  
 

Subject Group   
Subject Group eváK®i subject wnámáe KvR Kái| GwU GKwU word ev GKvwaK words 
Gi GKwU Group ev Phrase. Subject Group-G gj subject wnámáe Aek®B ÜKvábv 
Noun ev Pronoun _váK| ÜmRb® Subject Group ÜK ejv nq Noun Phrase (NP)| 
GB Noun Phrase Gi gj Noun ev Pronoun wUáK ejv nq head word ev main 
subject. Ühgb −  
The crop fields were changed into roads and buildings.  
GB evK®wUáZ Subject Group ev Noun Phrase n‡”Q  'The crop fields.' GLváb gj 
subject ev headword n‡”Q  fields.  
Headword Qvov Subject Group Gi Ab®vb® word ∏ájváK eáj Adjunct to subject 
ev subject-Gi msáhvRb| AvájvP® Subject Group-G 'The crop' k„ `ywU 'fields' 
subject Gi Adjunct. 
Adjunct to subject wnámáe determiners (A, an, the, my, this, that BZ®vw`), 
adverbs, adjectives, nouns (used as adjectives) c÷fÖwZ words _vKáZ cvái| 
Ühgb 'The crop fields' subject group-G The n‡”Q  determiner Ges crop n‡”Q  
noun used as an adjective. 
GQvovI Prepositional phrase (preposition ÿviv Ôi“ nIqv ÜKvábv k„∏”Q) Ges 
appositive (noun Gi cái Kgv (,) w`áq Avjv`v Kiv H noun msµvö ÜKvábv eY©bv) 
subject Gi adjunct wnámáe e®e¸Z náZ cvái| Ühgb −  
The book on the table is red.  
GLváb 'on the table' n‡”Q  prepositional phrase.  
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Mr Razzaque, our Headmaster, is 57 years old. GLváb 'our Headmaster' n‡”Q  
Appositive. 
 
Verb Group   
Verb Group G _váK finite verb  A_©vr Üh verb eváK®i subject ÜK AbymiY Kái Ges 
gj subject ev headword Gi mvá_ agree Kái| Verb Group-Gi Ask `ywU| Ühgb − 
Principal Verb ev Main Verb Ges Auxiliary Verb.  
The crop fields were changed into roads and buildings.  
GB Sentence wUáZ 'were changed' n‡”Q  verb group Ges 'changed' n‡”Q  
principal verb ev main verb Ges 'were' n‡”Q  Auxiliary verb. 
 
Object Group 
Subject Group Gi gáZv Object Group-I GKwU Noun Phrase. GLváb main 
object ev headword wU GKwU noun ev pronoun Ges Ab®vb® Word ∏ájv Adjunct 
to object. Ühgb −  
We have to take necessary preparation before starting.  
GB eváK® object group n‡”Q  'necessary preparation before starting'| GLváb 
main object n‡”Q  'preparation' Ges group wUi Ab®vb® words n‡”Q  Adjunct to 
object. 

Sentence-Gi subject Direct (Ac÷vYxevPK) ev Indirect (c÷vYxevPK) náZ cvái| Ühgb− 
He told me a story. GB sentence G direct object n‡”Q  'a story' Ges indirect 
object n‡”Q  'me'. 
 

Adverbial Phrases 
KLábv KLábv sentence-G verb Gi cwiciK wnámáe adverbial phrases _váK| 
Adverbial Phrase ∏ájv verb Gi mgq (time), Øívb (place), AeØív (manner) Ges 
Dáœk® (purpose) wbá`©k Kái| GB Phrase ∏ájv When?  Where?  How?  Why? 
c÷fÖwZ c÷ákúi DÀi Ü`q| Ühgb wbáPi sentence ∏ájváZ `vM Ü`Iqv Ask∏ájv Adverbial 
Phrases.  
 

He came here  at the sun set.  
'here' − adverbial of place (Where?)  
'at the sun set' − adverbial of time. (When?)  
Rajib went to the meeting  on foot.  
'to the meeting' − adverbial of place (Where?)  
'on foot' − adverbial of manner (How?)  
In order to get more crops farmers use fertilizer.  
'In order to get more crops' − adverbial of purpose (Why?)  
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Subject Complement  
Linking verbs (Ühgb : am, is, are, was, were, feel, look, seem, taste, become 
BZ®vw` hLb principal verb wnámáe e®e¸Z nq) ÿviv MwVZ sentence ∏ájváZ Linking 
verb Gi cáii AskUzKz gjZ H eváK®i subject ÜKB modify Kái| Linking verb Gi 
cáii Üh AskUzKz subject ÜK modify Kái ZváK ejv nq Subject Complement. Ühgb 
− wbáPi sentence ∏ájvi `vM Ü`Iqv AskUzKz Subject Complement.  
 

Rajib was very excited about his encounter with the sea.  
The peacock looks beautiful.  
He seems very tired.  
The sun grows hot.  
 

Subject Complement ∏ájv gjZ adjectives wnámáe KvR Kái|  
 
B 
wbáPi sentence ∏ájvi ÜKvb Ask∏ájv Subject group, Verb group, Object group, 
Adverbial phrase Ges subject complement wjLyb Ges main subject, main verb 
I main object Gi wbáP `vM w`b| c÷_gwU Kái Ü`Iqv náqáQ|  
 

1. Each day I have to spend 150 taka to feed my cows and calves.  
 

Ans : Subject group : ' I '  
  Verb group : have to spend  
 Object group : 150 taka  
 Adverbial of time : Each day 
 Adverbial of purpose : to feed my cows and calves.  
2. You can make a success of your life.  
3. You must eat right food in order to be healthy.  
4. I don't get frightened easily.  
5. Shahriyar has grown thin.  
6. All his friends have already come to the meeting.  
7. Then they decided on a few things.  
8. All of them were ready to join the study tour.  
9. My mother always uses tube-well water for drinking and cooking.  
10. The crystal clear water of the river Turag became black.  
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ANSWER 
 
 

 LESSON : 1 
B 

2. Clauses : 1, Subjects : He,  Finite verbs : is 
3. Clauses : 1, Subjects : You,  Finite verbs : seem 
4. Clauses : 2, Subjects : They, they  
  Finite verbs : keep, help 
5. Clauses : 1, Subjects : She,  Finite verbs : uses 
6. Clauses : 2, Subjects : Plastic, it,   
  Finite verbs : gets, hinders  
7. Clauses : 3, Subjects : I, I, everybody,   
  Finite verbs : don't know, know, knows 
8. Clauses : 1, Subjects : She, which, 
  Finite verbs : started, attracted 
9. Clauses : 1, Subjects : They,  Finite verbs : came 
10. Clauses : 1, Subjects : Rahim and Hasan,   
  Finite verbs : were  
 
D 

2. Independent clause − I've got so much good news from you.  
 Dependent clause − that I feel really happy 

3. Independent clause − All of them were ready to join the study tour. 

4. Independent clause − she gives him 500 taka more  
 Dependent clause − after Rajib's father has paid for all his 

expenses.  

5. Independent clause − She welcomes it  
 Dependent clause − When Rajib tells the plan to his mother 

6. Independent clause − Rajib was happy  
 Dependent clause − all his friends were present 

7. Independent clause − the river water is getting polluted 
 Dependent clause − As the factories are puring waste in the river 
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8. Independent clause − it is not a fish 
 Dependent clause − Although the porpoise lives in water 

9. Independent clause − We do many things without thinking 

10. Independent clause − Who can tell me   
 Dependent clause − what environment is  
 
LESSON : 2  
B 

1. Complex  
2. Complex  
3. Simple 
4. Complex  
5. Simple  
6. Simple  
7. Compound  
8. Compound 
9. Simple  
10. Compound−complex  
11. Complex  
12. Compound  
 
 

 LESSON : 3 
B 

2. Subject group : You 
 Verb group : can make
 Object group : a success of your life 
3. Subject group : You 
 Verb group : must eat
 Object group : right food
 Adverbial of phrase : in order to be healthy 
4. Subject group :  I 
 Verb group : don't get
 Object group : frightened easily 
5. Subject group : Shahriyar 
 Verb group : has grown 
 Subject complement : thin  
6. Subject group : All his friends 
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 Verb group : have come  
 Adverbial of time : already 
 Adverbial of place : to the meeting  
7. Subject group : They 
 Verb group : decided on 
 Object group : a few things 
 Adverbial of time : then 
8. Subject group : All of them 
 Verb group : were 
 Subject complement : ready to join the study tour 
9. Subject group : My mother 
 Verb group : uses  
 Object group : tube-well water  for drinking 
   and cooking 
 Adverbial of time : always 
10. Subject group : The crystal water of  
   the river Turag 
 Verb group : became 
 Subject complement : black 
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